
JUNE 2021 

Let the 2021/22 season BEGIN !!

Greetings Bowlers -

well not long now 

and we’ll be all set 

for the 2021/22 

season.

We’ve got a 

fantastic programme 

sorted out for you -

one that we hope 

will cater to every 

level of bowler.

First things �rst -

our Prizegiving / Bit 

of a Do.  For those 

that attended it - it was a fantastic afternoon.  The spread of 

food available was amazing.  

Two awards that are very important were the Most Improved -

Ladies and Men - won this year by Raewyn Crockett and Larry 

Sullivan.  Well deserved.  For the Bowler of the Year, we tried a 

new selection method - awarding points to every winner -

Runner up and third place getter.  The Ladies was a fairly cut and 

dried result - Kath Kendall was far and away the winner for the 

ladies but the men went right down to the wire - all based on 

the last game played.  The eventual winner with only one point 

in it was Gordon Bond who also is representing Waikato in the 



National Champion of Champions Singles Competition.  

Congratulations to both winners

Next event in the Tokoroa Bowling Club calendar was of course the

We are thrilled to welcome to the 

2021/22 Board, Kath Nepe who is 

our Tournament Secretary and 

Maria Howe who will be looking 

after our Sponsorship.  Russ Murphy is making a welcome return to 

the Board as our Secretary.

And of course the setting of the coming season’s subscriptions was 

very important.

We have held our subs for a couple of seasons but with Capitation 

Fees going up by a minimum of 2.5%, we simply 

cannot hold them at the same level.  So for the 

2o21/2022 year the subs are as follows:

Full Year - $95  - Casual $40  - 1st yr Bowlers $50

Which is a $10 increase in subscriptions. 

We realise that for some of you, the new Full 

Playing sub could be a bit of a struggle.  So if 

you need to, you can pay this off over time.  So long as your 

subscription is fully paid by the start of the Championships.  



Another wee thing to remember - cheques are a thing of the 

past .  We will be taking payment via cash once the season starts 

or you can pay on line any time from here on in.

Our Bank Account number is

03 0463 0024850 01

and PLEASE people - write SUB in the reference so I know what 

its for.

Great news people - for all of you who have 

ordered new shirts THEY HAVE ARRIVED !!!!!!  

The price is still the same - $60.  You can 

pay for these on line - please write SHIRT in 

the reference and we can arrange a time 

for you to pick them up.  

We have ordered a few extras so for those 

of you that want one but didn’t order one -

we may have one in your size.  

Contact Lyn Murphy (027 4540 478) to arrange collection.

SAVE THE DATE !!!

Opening Day - 11 September

Details to follow

Finally before we close - we are resurrecting our website - it is 

an on-going process.  Currently it is only lap top ready - the 

Mobile Phone version has not been �ne tuned.  It has the most up 

to date calendar and other info that is pertinent to bowlers.  

Check it out

www.tokoroabowls.co.nz

Opening Day

Saturday 

11 Sept 

If rained out it 
will be on Sunday




